
-we open our scene in a high school in Nevada. Becca is walking 

the hallways a visitors badge on her jacket- 

 

Becca; Okay Jc? What exactly is it we're looking for? 

 

-levi MALE is walking down the hall headphones in listening to 

shakira's whenever wherever- 

 

Jc: There's been some deamon sightings here. For the most part 

we're here to investigate them. But there have also been reports 

that potentials that have just recived the power are here. 

 

Becca: I thought Lance's spell got em all in one fell swoop. 

 

Jc: Yes technically but some are late bloomers. just keep an eye 

out. Don't forget you're takeing a job here undercover as a 

counsouler. 

 

Becca; Great....Haveing to deal with the people I hated and 

cpoies of myself. Highschool sucks. -passes Levi.- Hey kid. Lud 

enough for ya? 
 

Levi: eh? -he takes out a headphone- whot he hella re you? 

 

Becca: Seriously you're gonna send your ears to kingdom come 

if you keep it up at that volume. And I'm the new guidence lady. 

Ms. Cerridwyn. Hopefully I'll get to knw you better. 



 

Levi: whatever chick -puts it abck in going downt he hall- 

 

Becca; Obnoxious brat. -smiles- Just like me. 

 

Jc: Unfortunately. 

 

-levi keeps going downt he hall and runs into one of the guys 

whoi ahtes his guts- 

 

Levi:w atch where your - meep Nick 

 

Nick: Hey wussy. -grins- Looking to get your ass kicked again? 

 

Becca; Oooh fight scene. 

 

Levi: uh no i'd rather wet myself without you watching 

 

Nick: Too bad punk. -grabs Levi shoveing him against the wall.- 

You're gonna be in the nurse's office before you can cry for 

mommy. 
 

Levi: RAPE GET THIS... IT OFF OF ME! 

 

Becca; I kinda like him? 

 

-levi shuts his eyes waiting for the punch- 



 

-Nick raises his fist and swings- 

 

-levi slipes under his punch eyes never having openned- 

 

Levi: did you miss me or something?! 

 

Becca; Umm jayce? 

 

-levi opens his eyes- 

 

Nick: How the hell did you dodge! 

 

Levi: i dodged? 

 

Becca; Yeah. You're not bad for a rookie. 

 

Nick: Keep out of this bitch! 

 

Levi: um i'm just gonna go -tried to get away from nick- 

 
Nick: YOu get back here! -aims a kick at Levi- 

 

-levi jumps out fot he way- 

 

Levi: don't hrut me! 

 



Nick: You're gonna get more than hurt. -lunges- 

 

-levi jumps comptly out of the way doing a back flip- 

 

Jc; i think we may have found a male slayer.  

 

Levi: is their like rope on me making my fly?! play practise isn't 

tilla fter school 

 

Becca; damn. Hey kid! After you're finished with this puke meet 

me and my friend outside. We have some stuff to share with you. 

 

Nick: What the hell!? What are you!? 

 

Levi: i'm something? 

 

Becca; Yeah. Now stop playing with the nimrod and come with 

me. 

 

-levi shakes his head quickly and runs into the bathroom- 

 
Becca; Jc you go get him. 

 

Jc; Yes ma'am 

 

-Jc goes into the bathroom- 

 



-levi is peeing- 

 

-now listening to conga- 

 

jc: God damn these bathrooms are nasty. Geeze don't the schools 

pay for anything decent here? 

 

Levi: come on everybody do that conga 

 

Jc; If you would take out your headphones I could explain some 

things to you! 

 

-leiv jumps and takes one out- 

 

Levi: dude me is peeing 

 

Jc; I'm well aware of that. Now once you've finished I can 

explain. forgive Becca. She's a little rambunctious. 

 

-Jc waits till Levi is done- 

 
Jc: You have powers that not many other people have. It's 

difficult to control them but we can help you. You also have 

some big responsibilities. Again there are people includeing 

myself who are willing to help you. 

 

-levi didn't hear all this for he had his headphones back in and 



he washes his hands leaving and going abck downt eh hall- 

 

Jc: For the love of god take out those damn headphones! 

 

Becca: Leave him Jayce. 

 

Jc: But he needs to know! 

 

Becca: He's gonna find out eventually. Just give it time. He won't 

go to the vampires and deamons they'll come to him. 

 

Jc; We'll be patrolling early then? 

 

Becca; Sounds like it. Now lets get to my new office. I can hear 

emotionally distressed teens a mile away. 

 

-they walk away.- 

 

-later that night- 

 

Becca; Heeere deamon spawn. 
 

Jc: I called for Chris and justin to show up. They might help 

explain the situation to the kid. 

 

Chris: ello ello ello! 

 



-runs and crashes into a car- 

 

Becca; Yeah. In the meantime hey baby! -runs to Chris- Aww did 

you hurt yourself? 

 

Chris: little -walks away shaking it off- i'm okay! 

 

Joey: smartical dude 

 

Becca; So where's Justin? 

 

Justin: right here -also runs and crashes into the car- 

 

Chris: yeah it does hurt 

 

Justin: uh-huh -its a grunt- 

 

Becca: You guys are seriously high. Come on. We 

 

Becca: We've got a vampire nest to take care of. And a new 

slayer who jsut so happens to be a guy. 
 

Jc; One more to your ranks guys. 

 

Joey: hell eyah high fives -hig fives justina dn chris who five 

each other- 

 



-it just happens that ont he toherside of the street levi is wlaking 

down it headphones is singing second chance by shinedown- 

 

-for some reason he can't shake the feeling he's being watched- 

 

-levi just sings softer- 

 

-there's heavy breatheing- 

 

inner levi: this siw hat i get for my mom being a drunk isn't it? 

 

-levi picks upt eh apce- 

 

inner levi: the music doesn't ahve breahting in it.......... 

 

Guy; You ain't going anywhere. -steps in fron't of Levi grabbing 

him- I'm hungry and you're gonna be my meal. 

 

-levi shakes- 

 

Levi: am i totaly wimp i wet myself 
 

Levi:a t least i think i did 

 

-levi ahdn't heard him talking rember EAR PHONES BLASTING- 

 

Vampire: Damnit. Not another one of these kids. -rips out Levi's 



headphones crushing them with his fist- 

 

Levi: hey i paid buig moeny for that! i'm poor ya know! 

 

Lervi: music is my escape and you broke it -whimpers- 

 

Vampire: -goes into vamp form- Well you can escape all you like 

in kingdom come.  

 

Levi: -looks up from his shoes- dude what the hell is wrong with 

you 

 

-The vampire grins and yanks Levi's head to the side showing 

his fangs- 

 

-levi jumps backwards- 

 

Vampire: I'm a bloodsucker idiot. 

 

Levi: no touchy the body buddy. stranger danger? 

 
-levi thinks its make up- 

 

Levi: dude your drunka nd came from some party 

 

Vampire: YOu are really clueless you know that. -grabs Levi 

again- Now shut up before I snap yo-ARRRRRGGH! -the sound of 



a crossbow fireing and the thud of the bolt is heard and the 

Vampire turns to dust with a scream the crossbow bolt 

clattering to the ground- 

 

-levi goes paler then he already is- 

 

Becca; Seriously kid. -is sitting on a crate crossbow in hand.- 

Learn to just thow a punch. 

 

Levi: so he didn't break my ipod just my ehadphone s-=pick up 

his ipod- yay! 

 

Jc; Unfortunately. -walks up- Now are you willing to listen to us? 

 

Levi: some magic trick right? 

 

Becca; hardly. -jumps down from the crate- You mentioned 

something about your mom being drunk? Wanna get away from 

her? 

 

Levi: and my rapest father -shakes a bit- 
 

Becca; Okay. Will you hear us out in exchange? 

 

Levi: fine. i just need new headphones 

 

Becca; Okay. Chris start the van. Come on kid we've got some 



stuff we need to explain. 

 

-levi shurgs and gets in- 

 

-chris starts up the van- 

 

Becca: Step on it baby. We've gotto get to Rome asap. 

 

Levi: rome?! 

 

-chris drive soff- 

 

Becca; You said you wanted to get away. Now Jc Joey you two 

start explaining. 

 

-Jc explains everything as best he can Joey occasionally 

makeing comments here and there- 

 

Levi: eplains why i was able to dodge Nick 

 

Joey: welecome tot eh team buddy 
 

Jc; yes. Welcome to being a slayer. Now we've got a fake 

passport ready for you so if anyone asks you any questions just 

follow our lead. We're on a family vacation. You're our coustin. 

 

Levi: okay.......... sweet i get to go to rome for free 



 

Becca; Don't worry we've done this before. Be prepared to be 

around alot of girls. There's a few guys around but you're still at 

risk for estrogen overload. 

 

Levi: my father thinks i'ma  girl anyways 

 

Becca: Speaking of estrogen overload I should call Lance. -grabs 

cell and starts dialing- 

 

Jc: justin do you think you'd be willing to have a roomate? 

 

Justin: sure 

 

Justin: doing this you meet alot of ladies man 

 

Levi: i'm gay 

 

Justin: oh. -mumbles this- explains the father thing alot -

mumbles that too- 

 
Jc: Ahh. Well we've got plently of lesbians in the bunch so you 

won't have to worry too much. 

 

Becca: Okay...Thanks Lance...Yes I'm sure....Okay Bye. -hangs 

up- 

 



Becca; What's this about another rainbow in the group? 

 

Chris: levi is gay and jsutin belives that is why his father rapes 

him 

 

Levi: that sums it all up 

 

Levi:a t least my first time was with a screwdriver before him 

 

Becca; Well good. lance is gonna have a friend now. -smiles- 

Don't worry it's okay to be gay here. 

 

Levi: well i was rasied and lived in a town where gay was wrong 

and i had no friends and always got either beaten or rape.d i 

don't udnerstand why they think raping by a man on another 

man is okay and making love between men isn't 

 

Becca; People are psychos. Turst me I know from expierence. -

looks at Chris.- Chris can you step on it? I want to get out of here 

as soon as possible. 

 
-chris does so- 

 

Chris: wee! 

 

Becca; Thank you baby. -kisses him- 

 



-chris smiles more- 

 

Jc: If you two would kindly keep your phermmones under 

control until after we get back to Rome I'm sure it would be very 

much appriciated by all. 

 

Becca; Quit being a killjoy Jc. 

 

-they get to the airport- 

 

-and soon reach rome- 

 

Levi: dayum 

 

Becca; Better than the postcards I know. And here's our 

welcomeing party. Hey Lance. 

 

-a blond guy with green eyes followed by three girls goes up to 

him- 

 

them 
 

Lance; Hey guys. How'd it go? 

 

Becca: Good. Everything under control here? 

 

Lance; yeah. Who's the new guy? 



 

Levi: i'm Levi a total wimp and furitcake who is treated like crap 

because i am crap, at your service 

 

Lance: Well you're not crap if you're with us so get those 

thoughts out of your head. -smiles.- I'm Lance. Come on We'll 

show you around. 

 

Becca; You have fun Lance. Come on Chris. -drags him off- 

 

CHris: yay fun time 

 

Jc; You guys had better come with me. We'vegot some work to 

do. 

 

Justin: yes sir -slautes- 

 

Lance; Have fun. -turns back to Levi- Lets go. 

 

-jeoy rolls hsi eyes following- 

 
-levi goes with lance- 

 

-the three girls who were behind Lance go onto the next plane- 

 

Lance; Those three girls are also slayers. You'll be starting 

training next week. 



 

Levi: okay -scnas through his ipod having got new headphones 

before they left for rome- 

 

Lance; You're not gonna tune out everyone with that are you? 

Turst me if you go on patrol with that blareing you could end up 

in trouble. 

 

Lance; Anyways here's our main headquarters. -leads Levi to a 

huge castle like building- 

 

Levi: cool 

 

-he puts in his headphones- 

 

Levi: music is my escape i need it like 24/7 

 

Lance; We've got one in scotland and a few in other parts of the 

world. 

 

Levi: i also need a paino and lots of sheets of music papaer so i 
can write 

 

Levi: and i wish i had a laptop but i don't ahve neough moeny yet 

 

Lance; Can do. We've got alot of stuff here. Days are gonna be 

filled with training so you'll be pretty busy. And don't worry. If 



you need a laptop we can get you one. 

 

Levi: mkay 

 

Lance: And Becca already told me that you're rooming with 

Justin. So I'll show you your room. I need to grab something 

from mine first though. -Leads Levi down one hallway- 

 

-levi follows- 

 

-they go into Lance's room. In there is an urn with flowers 

around it.- 

 

Levi: whats that? i know its an urn but who died 

 

Lance; Dirt from Sunnydale. I wanted to keep a piece of Brian 

with me. 

 

Levi: brother? father? cousin? 

 

Lance; Boyfriend. Lover. He was murdered about a year before 
Sunnydale was destroyed. 

 

Levi: oh. sorry 

 

inner levi: great me is stuck with depressed gay dude 

 



inner levi: like i'm any better 

 

Lance; I've moved on. He's still very dear to me -smiles- But I'm 

learning to cope. Don't worry. Things do get better. Anyways I 

found what I needed so lets get to your room and get you settled 

in. Just to warn you Justin's room is a pigsty. 

 

Levi: i'm OCD i can make the dinner table my bed which is what 

i've done before 

 

Lance; You won't be sleeping on tables i can garuntee that. 

 

Levi: i won't be surpised if i do though 

 

Lance: I'll keep that in mind. Here we are. -opens the door. sure 

enough it's a mess- 

 

Levi: wow no floor 

 

Lance; hehehe yeah. 

 
Lance: If you need anything don't hesitate to ask one of us okay? 

 

Levi: okay..... 

 

Lance; I'll see you tomorrow then? Breakfast is at seven am 

sharp. -turns and leaves smileing and waveing- 



 

-levi waves back and goes back to listening to hsi msuic while 

cleaning the whole room up- 

 

Justin: So you've met Lance already? -is standing in the 

doorway- 

 

Justin; He's a nice guy. It's hard to belive that he's ressurected 

the dead and nearly destroyed the planet. 

 

Levi: -levi didn't hear- 

 

-MUSIC!- 

 

-Justin rolls his eyes and leaves a nite on levi's bed 'ignore any 

thumping feeling or sounds. Becca and Chris are next to us and 

they're usually pretty active at night'- 

 

-levi's ipod battery dies- 

 

Levi: dman it -he reads the note- goody 
 

Justin; Yeah. They got married recently so they're fucking like 

crazy. Jc says they should so they can get it out of htier system. 

Thanks for straightening up the place a bit for me. 

 

Levi:g et it dirty i kill you 



 

Justin; I'll be sure to sleep with a knife under my pillow. 

 

Justin; If you wake up sweating from a nightmere be sure to 

reprot what you see to Jc or Lance. 

 

Levi: what do you mean by that? 

 

Justin; Slayers like you and me will have prophetic visions. 

Often in the form of nightmeres. Don't ignore them cause if you 

have them it means trouble is coming and probably fast. 

 

 Justin; So if you have one or think you have one tell Jc or Lance 

so they can anliyze it and figure out what's going on. 

 

Levi: er k then 

 

Justin; Don't worry. I was pretty skeptical of it myself. 

 

-levi gets into bed and falls asleep headphones in- 

 
-Justin rolls his eyes again and goes to sleep- 

 

-he had his other ipod in- 

 

-the crapy shuffle- 

 



-that night- 

 

-there is singing coming from a few of the rooms- 

 

-and...- 

 

-levi has weird dream where a red deamon like dude in a blue 

suit is laughing his head off while strange maniquin like dudes 

laugh next to him- 

 

-levi opens his eyes and looks at his shuffle realizing he is 

listening to maniquin by britney spears. he changes it and goes 

back to sleep- 

 

-again with the dream- 

 

Levi: what the hell?! -he sits up in bed and groans- 

 

Justin; You too?  

 

Levi: i think i wet myself -he whimpers- god i have such horrible 
blatter problems 

 

-MUSIC!- 

 

justin: You're not the only one. -groans- FOR GOD'S SAKE WILL 

YOU TAKE OUT THAT DAMN IPOD FOR TEN MINUTES1 



 

-levi looks over and take s aheadphone out- 

 

Levi: whya re you awake? 

 

Justin: same reason most people are. Freaky dreams or bursting 

into song for no reason! Look! -opens door- We 

 

Justin: We've got Lance singing about tea and then Joey is 

danceing around the hall for god knows what and i think Becca 

and Chris are doing some crappy version of 'bad touch'. 

 

Levi: i was just lsitening tot hat. whya re they doing that? i wet 

myself thats better -points out the door- 

 

Justin: That's what we're trying to find out. I only came to the 

group recently but I think the guys have delt with this kind of 

stuff before. 

 

Levi: i'm going abck to bed the pee with dry and i'll get a rash, 

big deal -he puts his headphones abck in and goes to sleep- 
 

Justin; -muttering to himself- Damn this kid is annoying. He 

dosen't care what happens. All he does is listen to that god damn 

ipod to the point where if someone gives him instructions he 

won't listen. -leaves the room to do research and only ends up 

doing an anrgy dance- 



 

-nexxt morning- 

 

-levi bathes and cleans up his bed. he plans to go to a store and 

get those diapers. he's always had peeing problems no thanks to 

hsi parents- 

 

-levi's mom drank while she was pregnate with him so....... he 

was ina  sense luck- 

 

lucky 

 

Jc: Morning. 

 

Inner Jc; Probably isn't listening. 

 

Becca; So has anyone got a clue as to what is going on here? 

 

Chris: nope 

 

Jc; Sadly no. 
 

Joey: not here 

 

Justin: nada 

 

Lance; Working on it but no results so far. Why did Anya have to 



die? Seriously she would have made this more fun. 

 

Beca ;Yeah right. And start goin on about bunnies again. and it 

looks like the whole of rome is like this. 

 

Levi: ehading to a store don't follow -grabs his jacket leaving 

hearing no responce because.......- 

 

-MUSIC!- 

 

-much to the extreme irritation of the group- 

 

Becca; That's it. We're smashing that damn thing. 

 

Joey:t aht kids has problems 

 

Lance; He just needs help 

 

Joey: justin didn't you say he wet himself alst night? 

 

Justin; Yeah. But he was haveing visions so it dosen't suprise 
me. 

 

Jc; Why didn't he tell us! He could have valueble information! 

 

Joey: well soemthing else might be going onw tih him. we need 

to know his medical records more 



 

Becca; Cause he's a stubborn brat. He won't take help even if we 

offer it to him. If it weren't for the fact that he's a fellow slayer 

i'd dump him back in the slums. 

 

Chris:a ren't you sweet becca glares- well you aren't! 

 

Becca; Chris honey I love you but something bad is happening 

and we need all hands on deck here and that kid isn't being 

much help. 

 

Chris: he's new! 

 

Chris: he probably has no idea what the hell is happeneing to 

him right now 

 

Becca: we've explained what's going on to him but he still acts 

like it's all just a joke. 

 

Jc; You have no room to talk. 

 
Jc; You didn't handle the change well as I recall either. 

 

-on the TV brekaing news appears of something going on in 

down town rome- 

 

-outside a grocery- 



 

Becca; Crap.  

 

Chris: i love italian 

 

Jc: Dear god i hope that kid hasn't gotten into some kind of 

trouble. Joey please translate for us? 

 

Joey: some freaky dude is beating up some american wimp 

 

Becca; Damn it. Come on guys i think I might know who's who. 

 

-they ehad out-\ 

 

Becca; Levi! 

 

-levi is running away from soem frekay dude- 

 

Levi: HELP! 

 

-italians are laughing- 
 

Becca; Shit. Levi fight back! You're a slayer you can handle him! 

 

-MUSIC!- 

 

-becca screamed this- 



 

-MUSIC!- 

 

Becca: THAT! IS! IT! 

 

-she runs over to levi grabs the ipod and throws it to the grouns- 

 

Becca: FROM NOW ON LISTEN TO OTHER PEOPLE! 

 

-levi punches becca squre int he face sneding her against a car- 

 

Chris: BECCA! 

 

Levi: DOIN'T MESS WITH MY MUSIC! 

 

-Becca gets up wipeing the blood off her face. She ignores Levi 

and starts beatingthe shit out of the freaky dude- 

 

Inner Lance; Sorry dude but you had it coming. 

 

Jc; Oh boy. 
 

-levi picks up his ipod checking it out- 

 

Levi: eyash this cost me so much moeny and it took me years of 

saving it up 

 



Levi: music is the only thing that lets me leave this damned 

world 

 

Becca; OH FOR THE LOVE OF GOD! I like music as much as the 

next guy but seriously! All you do is listen to it! seriously you 

could get into some serious trouble one of these days cause you 

weren't listening to your surroundings! 

 

Levi:t ehn i will ealrn to listen some other way 

 

Becca; For crying out loud! All you do is tune people out! We've 

been trying to tell you things and you never listen cause you're 

so absorbed in your own little reality! 

 

Levi: i'd rather be -he sighs- you didn't break it 

 

Becca; Well that's a major dissapointment. -walks away- 

 

Inner Becca; If he wants to get himself killed fine. 

 

Lance; Don't worry about her. She's just been moody lately. 
 

-levi goes back to his music and picks up his shoping bag not 

letting anyone see what was inside telling people around him, in 

their langue, that nothing is wrong- 

 

Jc; Okay lets go. 



 

Joey: dude you studies this languae? 

 

Levi: what? no i spoke in my language 

 

Chris: bull shit you spoke italian 

 

Jc; relax. it's probably just one of his own unique abilites. Lets 

go. 

 

-levi shrugs and plays his music walking off- 

 

-chris goes over to becca- 

 

Chris: baby you okay? 

 

Becca; That brat reminds me so much of how I used to be. 

Ignorant, self absorbed, and stupid. and because of that not only 

did I die twice and have to have Lance bring me ack from the 

dead but some of our friends died. 

 
Chris: thats in the past okay? Lance has forgiven you 

 

-if you readers out their haven't got any idea what the hell that 

means is that becvca bascally helped wiht brian's death- 

 

Becca; If I hadn't been careless lane wouldn't have hadto break 



the laws of magic to bring me back. Warren wouldn't have shot 

Brian. he was aiming for me but he missed. That kid..God he's 

too much like me. 

 

-chris kisses her and theyw alk off- 

 

Chris: iw ant to know what is in the bag 

 

-later that day at practise- 

 

-levi coems in with his headphones in- 

 

-you guessed it: MUSIC!- 

 

Becca; OH GOOD! HE'S HERE FOR PRACTICE! 

 

Jc: Becca enough with the sarcasam. 

 

-he didn't ehar that of course- 

 

Jc; Well anyways. -is talking to large group of slayers- You all 
know what to do. 

 

-they all begin training. Lance is sitting around reading a book.- 

 

Becca; Hey! -yells at Levi- Catch! -throws a quarter staff at him- 

If you're gonna be of any use here then learn how to fight. -she's 



holding one in her hand as well- 

 

-levi catches it without looking up from his ipod screen- 

 

Levi: huh? -looks up confused- 

 

becca; If you take out those damn earbuds you'd know what I'd 

just said. Now get ready to start sparring. -gets into a fighting 

stance- 

 

-levi goes back to his ipod leaning against the wall- 

 

inner levi: oh i lov ehtis song! -it is guaridan angel by red suit- 

 

Becca; You are pathetic. -lunges- 

 

-at the last minute he holds upt eh sword blocking it pale as hell- 

 

Levi: WTF 

 

Becca: take out the earbuds. 
 

-he squints trying to read her lips- 

 

Becca; This is a training session so train. Or do you want to fall 

behind? 

 



-levi takes out the ehadphones- 

 

Levi: i dont like you right now you nearly broke this -holds up 

ipod- 

 

Becca; See if I care. Now hurry up and start training. oh god. -

looks- Now Chris is danceing. I'll leave you alone for now. - backs 

off- But you'd better start training. 

 

-levi puts his msuic back in elaning against the wall- 

 

Chris: i love you! you lvoe me! we're one big old family! 

 

Joey: make it stop! -rolling on the ground- 

 

Becca; At least he's not like that one guy I saw earlier. i've never 

seen someone that excited about getting mustard out of thier 

shirt. 

 

-meanwhile in levi's head- 

 
inner levi: oaky whyt he hell si everyone dancing?! and why do i 

feel liek dancing but aren't 

 

Becca: LANCE YOU'D BETTER BE GETTING SOMETHING ON 

THIS! 

 



Lance; Working on it. 

 

Lance; Okay have there been any cases of spontaneous 

combustion anywhere? And does anyone fell like they're about 

to busrt into flams? 

 

Joey: me for one! -groaning fromc hris's singing- 

 

Lance; Chris control yourself for a few minutes.  

 

Chris: you and me baby ain't nothin but mammals so lets do it 

like they do on the discovery channel! 

 

-dnacing dirty with ebcca- 

 

Becca; keep it in your pants hun. 

 

-levi opens his eyes- 

 

-what he sees isn't what is going on in the room. he sees 

everything onf ire and its like he's standing in hell- 
 

Levi: what the hell si going on? 

 

-his face is pale- 

 

Joey: chris being a dork 



 

lance; Levi? Are you okay? -walks over to him- Levi? Levi. 

LEVI1 

 

Becca; He can't here you Lance. He's stuck in his little fantasy. 

 

-levi keeps blinking but it doesn't sto;. he looks downa nd now 

he's in flames- 

 

Levi: holy fuck 

 

Lance; LEVI! -starts shakeing him- 

 

-levi soon stops seeing rie and is sweating litterally a puddle- 

 

-he wet himself again- 

 

Lance: Levi. What's wrong? What did you see? Tell me. 

 

Levi: i've always had halusinations my mother drank while i was 

in her womb 
 

Lance; Those are visions. All slayers get them. Now wht did you 

see? 

 

Leiv: no i've had these thigns since i was little. my dad thought i 

was a freak and tired to drowned me while my momw as 



hungover okay? this isn't some 'vision' 

 

Lance; Just tell me okay? 

 

-levi shoves lance agianst the far wall- 

 

Levi: don't touch me -he elaves to change himself again- 

 

-well his diaper- 

 

Lance; What the hell? 

 

CHris: levi wets his pants! levi wets his pants! 

 

-dnacing aorund like a little kid- 

 

Becca; Let him be. He dosen't deserve help Chris leave him 

alone. 

 

Joey: chris is right you are an ass -joey jumps onto chris pinning 

him tot ehg round hsi face in the floor voice now muffled- 
 

Becca: See if I care anymore. -leaves the room- 

 

Jc: Oh geeze. 

 

-becca finds levi sitting on the floor sobbing- 



 

-no on his bed- 

 

-door opened a crack- 

 

Becca; Ignore Chris. He's obnoxious when he's hyper. I think he's 

got peter pan syndrome. 

 

-MUSIC!- 

 

Becca: Then again you can't fucking hear me so how am i 

supposed to let you know? damnit you are so selfish. -writes a 

note to Lvi explainging everything and leaves- 

 

-when ebcca leaves she doesn't hear what levi says to himself- 

 

Levi: god i hate having autism 

 

-Becca spends the rest ofthe day in her room to cool her head a 

bit.- 

 
-That evening- 

 

Lance; Hey guys I think we may have our guy. 

 

Jc; lets hear it then. 

 



Joey: yes speka 

 

Chris: i can't belive iw as singing barney 

 

Justin; never do that again. Please Chris. 

 

Lance; There's this one deamon who I think we may have del 

with in the past but I'm not sure. He's this lod of the dance kind 

of deamon. 

 

Justin; I always knew michal flatly was evil. 

 

Lance; Not that one. Anyways someone has to have his talisman 

and then recite his incantation. Then he sends his henchmen to 

findthat person and then he takes them with him to his relm. 

Typically these people are female so that girl will likely end up 

being his queen. 

 

Justin: Great. -sarcasam- just what we need. Another deamon 

child brind issue. 

 
cHRIS: BeccA? 

 

Jc; She's in her room. 

 

-chris runs to make sure she is safe- 

 



Justin: chris she's probably fine1 

 

Lance; Either way we need to check and see if any people have 

gone missing in the past twenty four hours. 

 

Joey: we're on it -starts to check- 

 

-levi comes downt eh stairs to get food headphones in- 

 

-everyone ignores him cause they know talkingto him won't 

work- 

 

-little did they know his music was off and he could ehar, and he 

ehars them dissing him- 

 

-'talking behind his back' in a sense- 

 

Joey: yeash nota gain] 

 

Lance; Guys please stop.  

 
Justin: Why? He's just gonna keep listening and tuneing us out 

no matter what we do. 

 

Lance: He just needs help. We can't give it to him but maybe 

eventually we will. 

 



-Jc is silent- 

 

Justin: Yeah right. He won't accept it. 

 

Joey: he's probably has some mental problem. sucha  retared 

 

Lance; No. Don't say things like that! 

 

Justin: Whatever. Any luck on the missing people? 

 

Lance: -sigh- no. not yet. 

 

Jc; Well keep looking. we need to figure out who our girl is. 

 

-a lamp goes flying into the back of jeoy's head- 

 

Lance; What the! 

 

-and then a computer into justin's- 

 

Lance; Oh god! 
 

Jc; What is it this time! 

 

-levi walks into the ktichen- 

 

Justin: ow! 



 

Joey: that was painful 

 

Lance; You guys had it coming. 

 

Joey: shut it 

 

Jc; he's right. Now get back to work. -continues looking through 

files.- Joey can you go get chris and tell him to stop being 

paranoid and to help out? 

 

Joey: yeah -goes and gets chris- 

 

Becca: chris are you okay? You look worried. 

 

Chris: nothing baby jsut want to hold you -squeezes her- 

 

Becca; later tonight okay? Joey's watching. 

 

-chris groans- 

 
-and leaves with jeoy- 

 

-Becca sighs and flops on the bed- 

 

Jc: Okay I think we've found our girl! 

 



Justin: Who? 

 

Jc; Her name is Britney. She's staying here for summer break. 

 

-levi coems out fot he kictchen eating a sandwich- 

 

Levi: oo its Brtitney Spears 

 

-they look at him- 

 

Levi: what? 

 

Jc; You know her? 

 

Levi: she's a singer ya twit. ya know 'hit me baby one mroe 

time'? 

 

Justin; He's not into pop culture. Just bear with him. 

 

jc; Anyways. She's our girl. She went missing. Police are looking 

for her but it's no use. 
 

Lance; And look. it looks like she is wearing the talisman I saw 

in the book. 

 

Levi: thats the necklace her dad gave her as a little girl 

 



Lance: oh boy. It looks like this may be more than some girl 

looking for better backup dancers.  

 

Jc: that may be. Joey go with some of the others alyers and have 

them all patrolling the area. 

 

Jc: Same thing with you Justin. 

 

Joey: yes sir 

 

Justin: Got it. 

 

-they head out- 

 

Lance: So in the meantime we just need to makesure we don't 

sontaneously start danceing. 

 

Joey: yep 

 

Jc: If anyone hears eye of the tiger and sees me danceing please 

just put me out of my misery. 
 

Jc: I'm heading out. later. 

 

Lance: See ya. 

 

Lance; hey Levi...I'm sorry about what the guys said to you. 



 

Levi: whatever 

 

Lance: Really I am. If you ever need any help I'm right here. 

 

Levi: i know 

 

Lance; if you like I can help you get rid of that bladder problem. 

It's nothing a healing spell won't cure. 

 

Levi: it won'thelp its not my blatter 

 

Lance; Then what is it? Come one you can tell me. 

 

-levi shakes his head- 

 

Lance: Please levi. I want to help you. 

 

-levi shakes his ehad again and goe sto his room- 

 

Lance: -sigh- 
 

Lance: I just want to help. 

 

-later- 

 

-levi goes for a walk- 



 

-there's a dude tapdanceing like crazy and he looks kinda 

freaked out- 

 

-levi stares at him- 

 

Levi: you want me tod ance wiht you? 

 

Guy: Help me...Please! -he's staring the smoke a bit. litterally- 

 

-levi grabs his arm and he's hot- 

 

Levi: holy crap. i can't do anything! 

 

-levi tosses his bottled wate ron him- 

 

-with a scream the guy bursts into flames- 

 

-levi goes pale again- 

 

Levi: oh god.... -and wet himself- 
 

-a man in a blue suit shows up- 

 

Man: Now that's entertainment. Even got the audience doing the 

unexpected. 

 



Levi: shut up 

 

Levi: its nothing to laugh about 

 

-the guy is red and grinning- 

 

Levi: don't touch me 

 

Man: I'm not here for you. I'm here for the original slayer 

 

Levi: can i have britney back? 

 

Man: Can't do that. The little missus and I have to leave soon. 

Send mne the head of the lead slayer and maybe I'll let her go. 

But either way this place is going down in flames. 

 

Levi: who is the lead slayer? 

 

Levi: i'm new which suck 

 

Man: Miss Becca. Or Mrs as i probably should call it. 
 

Levi: alrighty i give her to you you let britney go abck to her life 

 

Man: Maybe. No garuntees. 

 

-he dissapears- 



 

-levi goes and gets becca- 

 

Levi: walk with me? 

 

Becca; What do you want? -glares at him. She's in bed. Chris is 

sound asleep- 

 

Levi: please? 

 

Becca; Fine. Turn around. I don't care if you're gay or not. Only 

my husband gets to see me naked. 

 

-levi turns and chews his anils- 

 

Levi: its really important that you see this too 

 

Becca; Fine fine. -gets dressed- Now lets go. -grabs stake and 

dagger- 

 

-they ehad out- 
 

Leviee? -points at burnt spot- he just burst into falmes. poor guy 

 

Becca; yeah. I delt with this guy before. He's a pain in the ass. 

 

-he shows up- 



 

Levi: i brought her now give me britney 

 

man: No can do. You're both gonna burn. -a bunch of henchmen 

show up surrounding them- 

 

Levi: hey! 

 

-levi goes pale having wet himself again- 

 

-he starts to cry- 

 

Becca; Never deal with deamons. Lesson number one. Now stop 

crying and start fighting. -lunges at one of the henchmen and 

start attacking- 

 

-levi still cries- 

 

Lance; Levi! It's gonna be okay!  

 

Becca; How the hell did you get here? 
 

Lance: I followed you. 

 

-levi sits on the ground and keeps crying- 

 

Henchemen: retard -kicks him- 



 

lance; leave him ALONE! -sends out a spell that sends the 

henchman flying against a wall killing him- 

 

-leiv is lying ont he ground crying- 

 

Levi: i need my music 

 

Lance; it's okay. -goes over to him- It's gonna be alright. Becca's 

got it. You'll be alright. -hums into his ear- 

 

-levi slowly calms down- 

 

Becca; Okay. -stakes the last of them- Sweet i've played your 

games now let the little pop princess go. 

 

Sweet: I can't do that. We need to be going now. 

 

Becca: What if I told you it was a guy who said the incantation? 

 

Levi: i am a retard 
 

Sweet; Fine. Find the guy who said it and I'll free her. You have 

three days. 

 

Lance; You are not a retard. You just march to your own 

drumbeat. 



 

Levi: no really am mentally retared. i'm autistic 

 

-he stands up- 

 

Levi: a gay autistic 

 

Lance; that explains some things. don't worry. You can get help. 

There are therapists who can help you with the autisim. 

 

Levi: i need mucis. o block out eveyrhting and work by myself. i 

don't wnat anyone and no one wants me. i work fine with msuic 

in my ears and me being alone 

 

Lance; I want you. -hugs him- 

 

-levi pushes lance off of him- 

 

Levi: no touch me 

 

-levi walks home- 
 

Lance: I want you. I care about you. why won't you see that? 

 

Becca: Cause he dosen't want to accept it. Now lets go. 

 

Lance; Becca! 



 

Becca: He's still being stubborn. 

 

-at the house- 

 

-levi takes a shower- 

 

-then goes to his room listening to his music as he sleeps- 

 

-the next morning- 

 

-levi is sleeping in- 

 

Becca; okay. our fisrt suspect is her father. We need to findo ut 

who recited that incantion. 

 

Justin; Is levi pouting again? 

 

Becca; yeah. now stop talking about him. He's pissed me off 

enough times. Not only did the bastard set me up so I could be 

killed but when faced with a conflict he started crying. I don't 
care if he's disabled he needs to grow up. 

 

Joey: okay after what lance told me i feel bad for what i said. 

now you becca are an ass and probably deserved to get killed 

 

-chris tands ready to kcik his ass- 



 

Lance; You can be pretty harsh. 

 

Becca: Leave it Chris. he's right. I am an ass. I do deserve to die. 

maybe you guys shouldn't have brought me back from the dead 

all those years ago. 

 

-she leaves the room- 

 

-joey goes back to work- 

 

Chris: bastered -hits joey- 

 

Lance; Both of you stop it! 

 

Joey:c rhis seriously 

 

-chris goes after becca- 

 

Chris: becca are you gonna be okay? 

 
Becca; i want to like him but i just can't. I sometimes wonder if it 

was a good idea for Lance to bring me back from the dead. 

 

Becca; I mean the kid set me up. 

 

Chris: it was -chris places his hands on ehr hips- your just a........ 



little......... 

 

Becca; Tell me. 

 

Chris: becca levi is austistic. do you know what that means? 

 

Becca; little to no social skills. Can be low functioning or high 

functioning. I would know. They tested me for it when I was 

fourteen. 

 

Chris: he isn't social he wets hismelf and gets scared easily, 

music is the only thing that lets him accept the way he is and 

without it he gets depressed 

 

Chris: maybe if we taught levi to read lips and read expressions, 

like that show lie to me, and he can fight listening to britney 

spears and stuff 

 

Becca; I don't know what i can do? As it is I've fucked up bigtime 

so he won't listen to me. And I just don't know what to say tha 

twill get him to listen. Even lance offers to help him and he won't 
accept. I'm willing to give it a shot but I'm not sure it will work. 

 

Chris: it seems like you just won't accept things. you freak out 

when thigns don't go your way 

 

Becca: I worry. You know that. 



 

Becca: I want to understand but it's hard. I just need to calm 

down a bit. You go back to the guys. They probably don't want to 

see my face right now. 

 

-Becca kisses Chris and goes to thier room- 

 

-chris sighs- 

 

Chris i think i should start playing psyciatrist with Levi 

 

Chris: well just psycologist 

 

Becca; You're the one with the degree. Maybe you can get him to 

open up to Lance more. He seems to have feelings for the kid. 

 

Chris: who knows -chris blows a kiss up the stairs and skips off- 

 

-meanwhile Lance is busy in the kitchen makeing some sort of 

sugary drink for Levi.- 

 
Lance; This might make him feel a bit better. 

 

Joey: what are you doing? 

 

0joey has walked into the kitchen- 

 



Lance; Fixing a little snack for Levi. i think he might like it. 

 

Joey: if its just a simple drink i can have a sip to taste right? 

 

Lance; Fine fine. Here. -gives Joey some- 

 

Joey: so did you put something in this special for Levi? 

 

Lance; No. No magic in this. just lots of fruit juice and ice and 

whatever else I could grab. 

 

lance; The only remorely magic thing I put in there was 

cinnamon. 

 

remotely 

 

-joey nods and levi walks in only ins weat pants. lance drolls and 

jeoy laughs- 

 

Joey: shut your mouth bass your flooding the place 

 
Lance; Shut up Joey. Here Levi. -hands Levi the drink- I made 

you this. 

 

-levi takes it sniffs it and looks at lance- 

 

Levi: is there huckleberry in this? 



 

Lance; No. 

 

Lance; Why do you ask? 

 

Lance; I don't usually use huckleberry in my drinks.  

 

Levi: nevermind 

 

-levi drinks it- 

 

Levi: how much sugar is in this? 

 

Lance; Alot. 

 

Lance; It's supposed to be super sweet. 

 

-levi dumps the rest of it downt he sink- 

 

Levi: no wonder thats all i taste 

 
-Lance's face falls- 

 

-levi walks out fo the ktichen- 

 

-jeoy clenches his fist- 

 



Joey: god he has no manners 

 

Lance; I always screw up. Joey don't get angry. He's autistic. He 

dosen't have social skills. -goes back to mixing- I just need to 

find a combination that will work with him. 

 

-joey rolls his eyes and goes for a run with jc- 

 

-later at training- 

 

-levi coems in black shirt and white jeans lenaing aginast the 

wall listening to his music- 

 

Becca; Good job Rowena! That's perfect Satsu. Leah don't be 

afraid to hit harder girl. 

 

-levi is watching them closly- 

 

Jc; Lets keep up the good work ladies. 

 

Justin: How's this? 
 

Jc; Prefect. keep going. 

 

inner levi: becca is trying to prove something of herself, and the 

girls notice her being some-what prideful but trying not to be- 

 



Becca; Okay. That's good for now. Everyone take a ten minute 

break.  

 

-levi slides downt he wall- 

 

inner levi: if she didn't have chris in her life... i'd be running 

 

Becca: Hey Levi. -waves at him. She knows he can't hear her- 

 

-little did people know this whole time levi has beenw atching 

and observing everyone, writing about them int eh laptop lance 

got him- 

 

-he talked about their faical expressions what they say and 

sometimes their tone of voice, putting a psycologist view- 

 

Becca; Jc any luck? 

 

Jc: We've sent a couple of the girls out to get Britney's father. 

They should be back by tomorrow evening. 

 
Becca: That's to close for me. Tell em to get back sooner than 

that if they can. 

 

Jc: Yes ma'am. 

 

inner levi: she expects them to be like her 



 

-levi stares at becca- 

 

Becca; God. If they don't hurry this city will burn. And likely us 

with it. -looks at Levi- Need something? -she sounds like she's in 

a good mood- 

 

inner levi: she is forcing it i can see it int he tensness of ehr lips 

 

Inner Becca; Damnit. This whole ordeal had got me stressed to 

no end and Levi stareing me down isn't helping things. 

 

Jc; Anything else? 

 

Becca; No. Continue with the trainig session as usual. I'm gonna 

keep looking into ways to get Sweet out of our hair once and for 

all. 

 

-levi stands and starts at all the weapons- 

 

inner levi: dang we ahve mroe stuff then epople fighting inw ars 
 

-levi picks upa s word messing with it- 

 

Inner Becca; Looks like he's found something he's comfortable. -

smiles- This could be promiseing. 

 



Lance; Hey Levi. -walks in with a tray of drinks leaving them 

next to him- 

 

-levi then drops it on hsi foot adn stares at his foot that is now in 

two and gushing out blood- 

 

-he goes pale and wets himself- 

 

inner levi: AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHG! 

 

Lance; Oh god! Levi I'm do sorry! -looks at his foot. mumbleing a 

spell which causes the wound to heal and spit out the sword- 

 

Becca: You gonna be okay kiddo? 

 

Levi: MPO FOOT IS IN TWO HOW THE HELL AM I OKAY?! 

 

Lance; Not anymore. I healed it for you. See? 

 

Levi: and don't clal me kiddo 

 
-levi looks and runs from the room to shower- 

 

Becca; I was trying to be nice to him. -holds back a growl- 

 

Lance: I just wanted to make him happy. -sits on the floor- 

 



Chris: YOU ARE ALL PATHEDIC1 -walks from the room- 

 

-he starts his first talking session with levi- 

 

-and finds out what he has been doing with his ehadphones in- 

 

-Becca once again holds her emotions back- 

 

-he then goes to the only other eprson he can trust with not 

telling anyone else... jc and tells him- 

 

Jc: That would explain quite a few things. 

 

Chris: so yeah he has eveyrhting written down. he does know 

wha tis going on 

 

Jc: Oh boy. 

 

Jc; That's going to leave all of us with a guilty concience. 

 

Chris: he also knows more then some of us. like how whenever 
joey sees becca he gets horny -chris growles- and when alnce 

looks at him lance gets afeelingof lust 

 

Jc; Don't kill Joey. 

 

Chris: he knows htings baout you too but he wouldn't let me 



know 

 

Chris: same with justin i don't know why 

 

Jc; I don't think I care to know. 

 

Jc; So these sessions are going to continue I assume? 

 

Chris: duh 

 

Jc; Good. You'll be able to break gound with him. 

 

Chris:w ant to see if i can get some emotions out of him. and no i 

can't tell you any more 

 

Jc; I understand. Doctor patient confidentiality. 

 

-chris nods- 

 

jc: Well I'd better be going now.  

 
Chris: and he might kick my ass once he figures it out that i told 

you this but i needed to know what you thought i should do since 

you work with ebcca and lance 

 

Jc: Well I think you should continue full speed ahead. As far as 

Becca and Lance go I think it's clear to all of us that Becca had 



little patience for Levi and Lance obviosuly has feelings for him. 

I think Becca is still sore about Levi setting her up. I'm hopeing 

they'll warm up to eachother but at this point it might be too 

late. 

 

-chris shurgs and pats jc should waking out- 

 

-justin comes into the room after his run with jeoy all sweaty 

and grinning- 

 

Justin: ahh that was fun. hey jc 

 

Jc; yes? 

 

Jusrtin: not a question a statement 

 

Jc; Oh. Well hi justin. 

 

Jc; How are you feeling? 

 

Justin: refreshed 
 

-remind you justin si sweaty and only oin sweat pants- 

 

-tookt he wifebeater off when he came in the front door- 

 

Jc; I would hope so. -stares-  



 

0justin grins and walks over strattling jc's waist- 

 

Justin: aloneness 

 

Jc; So...Ummm...You want me to get you some water? 

 

Justin: you know what i want 

 

Jc; Uhhhh..-is now rendered speechless by the hotness of Justin- 

 

Justin: kiss me............ 

 

-Jc nods doe eyed and kisses him- 

 

Inner Jc: humnah humnah humnah 

 

-'lets get it on'- 

 

-'get it on int he mroin; now!'- - but it is afternoon- 

 
-there is a great deal of banging around and moaning coming 

from Jc's room a few minutes later- 

 

inner levi: and it happens -writes it down- 

 

-lance comes into levi's room with something behind his back- 



 

Lance; Levi? I have something for you. 

 

-levi looks up listening to music through his laptop and not 

through headphones- 

 

Levi: oh... 

 

Lance: Here. -takes it out from behind his back-  

 

-its chocolate- 

 

Lance; I bought it from a local shop. They make the best 

chocolate. 

 

-levi nods slowly- 

 

Lance; Here. -hands it to him- i'm sorry I was such an ass to you. 

I was hopeing you and i could go out sometime? 

 

-levi takes it and opens it looking at them all- 
 

Levi: um... 

 

Lance: Please? 

 

Levi: i... uh... it is rome... er... okay 



 

Lance; Thank you! -hugs- Oops. Sorry. -goes back a bit biteing 

his lip- So...Next Saturday at eight? 

 

-levi nods and starts to eat the chocolate- 

 

Lance; Okay. -smiles before getting up and leaveing. As soon as 

he's out of earshot he starts danceing around- 

 

Joey: oh no not again! 

 

Lance; I can't help it! i'm so happy! 

 

-joey groans- 

 

-next morning britney's dad shows- 

 

Chris: levi we need you to do soemthing for us 

 

Becca; Cut the crap and tell us why you made your daughter 

Sweets bride. 
 

Dad: Why no? 

 

CHris: you can listen to your music but we need you to just 

watch when we interigate her dad 

 



-levi shurg snad sits in a chair in the room- 

 

-chris sits next to becca- 

 

Dad: he offered me power. I took the offer. Giveing up my 

daughter seemed like a small price to pay. 

 

Becca; You're sick. 

 

Dad: Am I? 

 

inner levi: he's frightened 

 

inner levi: from becca ro from Seets. i need to know which 

 

Levi: get her out of here 

 

Becca; Okay. Here's the deal. You're gonna take back the deal 

and get Sweet to give hre back. Then we can all go home. 

 

Chris: huh? 
 

Jc; Becca...Chill 

 

Levi: get becca out soemone else talk to him soemone more calm 

and not being a total selfish bitch 

 



Becca; Excuse me! 

 

Becca; That's it. I'm leaveing before someone gets hurt. -leaves 

angry- 

 

-lance takes over- 

 

inner levi: it was becca. but i see something else now... 

 

Lance; You need to understand sir. Sweet is going to double 

cross you. He's a deamon. Chances are what's going to happen is 

He'll kill you and just take your daughter so he can be done with 

us all. 

 

Dad: How can I belive you? 

 

inner levi: guilt 

 

Lance; just try to understand. 

 

inner levi: he loves his daughter but us humans all have a 
naturla greed and wanting of pwoer 

 

Levi: you didn't want to do it 

 

Levi: but you did anyways and you wish you didn't 

 



Dad: Alright. I'll take back the offer.  

 

Levi: we all knwo tis not gonna work 

 

Lance; We'll take you to where she is. 

 

Jc; That's why we have slayers to kick their asses. 

 

Levi: uh-huh sure i don't think fighting is what works unless it 

truly nessasary 

 

Levi: slayers suffer from anger 

 

Jc: What you have us do then? 

 

Levi: they get mad they kick ass that is why they are always 

used and relied on 

 

Levi: trap him. 

 

Levi: trick him 
 

-Becca is listening in on the conversation- 

 

Inner Becca: trap him. trick him. GOD THIS KID IS 

IRRITATEING! WHAT DOES HE WANT US TO DO? TURN INTO 

LITTLE PEACEFUL HIPPES!? AAARGH! 



 

Inner Becca: SWEET IS A DEAMON! TRAPS DON'T WORK! 

FIGHITNG DOES! 

 

Jc; It will have difficulties but it could potentially work. 

 

Levi: keep becca locked up and on a chain until we need a dog to 

rip him to shreads 

 

Chris: hey! 

 

Becca: I AM NOT A DOG!  -goes outside and starts going through 

the streets- 

 

Levi: think up a apln that involes him being tricked and traping 

him. i'm staying behind ro i might wet myself again 

 

-levi leaves balsting his music- 

 

Lance: Okay people. Lets get to work. 

 
Jc; Right. 

 

-levi take s a nap playing his music from his laptop so he doesn't 

have his ears sore when we wakes- 

 

-becca storms intot eh room protesting- 



 

Jc; Okay. I think we may have something. 

 

Becca; ARE YOU ALL STUPID!? THIS ISN'T GOING TO WORK! 

ANY TRAP WE MAKE HE'LL ONLY ESCAPE FROM! NO SEAL 

CAN HOLD A DEAMON FOREVER! WE NEED TO HAVE THAT 

BASTARD BURNED TO A CRISP! 

 

-she storms into LEVI'S room protesting- 

 

Becca: FIRST YOU ACT LIKE YOU'RE BETTER THAN 

EVERYONE HERE! THEN YOU TURN EVERYONE AGAINST ME! 

THEN YOU START ACTING LIKE YOU KLNOW EVERY DAMN 

THING ABOUT ME! WELL HERE'S A NEW'S FLASH FOR YOU! I 

AM NOT A DOG! I AM NOT A BITCH! I AM WORRIED FOR THE 

PEOPLE OF THIS WORLD THAT I'M SUPPOSED TO PORTECT! 

AND HERE YOU ARE ACCUSEING ME! -c0 

 

Levi: i elarend the hard way that fighting doesn't work it leads 

to mroe anger and more hatred and more suffering then before 

 
Becca; Even my own husband won't listen. -turns to leave- 

 

Levi: fighting is just soemthing they put in movies for some plot 

details 

 

-levi is lying in bed watching her- 



 

Becca; Oh? So we should just only rely on traps? and on 

negotiateing? Did it ever occur to you that sometime you need to 

fight? That there are times when it's all you've got? DID THAT 

EVER CROSS YOUR NARROW MIND! 

 

Becca; DON'T THINK YOU KNOW A DAMN THING ABOUT ME!  

 

Levi: yes it has, but its only for a last resort. you think that to 

solve a p[roblem you kick someone ass. you wnat your way or 

else. you are selfish. 

 

Levi: i cna read people smeotiosn ont heir face i know when 

someone lies, i can read lips and i can tell everything about a 

person from how they act. i know you i know w everyone int his 

palce 

 

Becca; I don't care. -is hideing her tears- I'm supposed to protect 

the world. Instead I get shown up. Do you have any idea how 

that feels? 

 
Levi: i know you are full of anger you regret soemthing you 

think you deserve to die for what you did in the past you think 

that being angry will push epople away so they don't get hrut 

but now you realize that hasn't worked. deeo down you want me 

tot run everyone against you, which isn't wha ti'm doing at all 

 



Levi: your not accepting of people you wan to be in the spotlight 

your are, thereforem a selffish bitch 

 

Becca; You've already turned everyone against me. Even the 

man I love. It's because I died and was deadfor thirty days that 

Lance had to drag me out of heaven. It's because of me that 

Brian got sshot and Lance nearly destroyed the world. and i'm 

the one who has also saved the world from being destroyed 

countless times. I hate myself. And you haven't helped matters 

at all. Maybe I should die. 

 

Levi: we all have our Oprah stories i've ehard worse 

 

-levi snuggles under the sheets- 

 

Levi: and formw hat i've seen joey hates me chris thinks i'm nuts 

justin thinks i'm nuts you ahte me and alnce is lusting after me 

just cause i have a nice body 

 

Levi: all teh guys care about you and chris is madly in love with 

you,a nd jealous that jeoy gets the hots for you sometimes 
 

Becca; You call me slefish. but you know what? You're heartless. 

Lance loves you for who you are. -leaves and goes into her room 

before she breaks down crying- 

 

Levi: well i'm austitic i don't ahve those emotions i just doa nd 



tell the truth and respect people 

 

-he goes back to sleep but instead just cries because he knows he 

is worthless and tearing everything apart- 

 

-downstairs- 

 

Jc: Okay I think we have a plan. 

 

Chris: good. i think we should jsut do this without becca 

 

Chris: for her own saftly 

 

lance: Sadly yes. From what I was hearing upstairs she's in no 

state to be going out into the feild. 

 

Chris: i'm gonna stay behind to make sure she doesn't murder 

levi 

 

Justin:c an we go get this chick now? 

 
Jc: Okay. if anything happens contact us. 

 

Lance: Yes. Lets save our little pop princess. 

 

Dad: please. Just bring back my little girl. 

 



-they go- 

 

-at the place where Sweet and Britney are- 

 

Jc: Okay Lance. You and Joey get to work on the seal. Justin 

and i will lure him out and rescue Britney.  

 

Dad: So should i go in there? 

 

Jc: Yes. But be careful. 

 

-The dad goes in- 

 

Sweet: Well look who it is. Long time no see. 

 

Dad: Sweet. The deal is off. 

 

Sweet: Really? You're only a few hours away from world power. 

 

Dad: I don't care. I want my little girl back. 

 
Sweet: Well then come and get her. 

 

Dad: No. Take me instead. 

 

-outside- 

 



Jc; Okay. He just needs to keep Sweet talking for a few more 

minutes and then we can take this bastard down. 

 

-elsewhere- 

 

inner Becca; He just can't understand. I do care about all the 

girls. I care about the people of the world. I've had to fight all my 

life. And then he starts telling me that i'm being selfish for 

stakeing vampires instead of jailing them. That I should fight as 

a last resot? If some vampire or deamon goes after me I'm going 

to punch them. And then he turns everyone against me and 

starts playing -c 

 

Inner Becca: Playing psychologist and saying he knows 

everything about me. He's never been dragged out of heaven. 

He's never given his life to save the world. He's a heartless 

bastard who dosen't care about others.  

 

-buries her face in her pillow sobbing- 

 

-chris goes into their rooma nd sits on a chair watching her 
humming softly- 

 

Becca: He thinks he knows everything. He's just an ass. He calls 

me a dog when he's the one who's the dog. 

 

Chris: we're all dogs 



 

Becca; He can't see that I truely care about them all. -wipes off 

her eyes- Lance truely does love him I know it. But he just won't 

recognise it. 

 

Chrois: but what levi says is also true 

 

Becca: What that we shouldn't fight if a creature attacks us? 

 

Chris: he lives and tells the truth. 

 

Chris: you do fight too much. because of that brian's gone 

 

CHris: because of that you died 

 

Chris: ebcause of fightly lance nearly killed us all 

 

Becca; But he dosen't know how to put it in a way that won't 

reduce people to tears. I died so that that bitch Glory wouldn't 

kill us all. I fought to save us all. I fought to keep warren from 

takeing over. I didn't know he was going to shoot at us. I didn't 
know Lance was going to go on a rampage.  Ihad to fight when 

the first evil was planning on opening the hellmouth.  

 

Becca: Everything is my falut because I did what I had to do to 

stop things from happening. 

 



-they hear a sobbing from the other room- 

 

Inner Becca; Did his ipod break? 

 

Chris: Levi s hurting too ya know HE HAS A MENTAL 

DISABILITY! -he says it in a loud harsh whisper- 

 

Becca: I know that.  

 

Chris: you respect no one becca. you do what you do for a good 

cause, yes 

 

Becca: I've respected you from day one. 

 

Chris: but levi has apoint. it leads to more of what your trying to 

sto. i was hurt and scared and lolonly when you died, lance 

enarly killed everyone when brian died 

 

Becca; Then what should I have done instead? 

 

Chris: tis int eh apst now you can only think of the future 
 

-he climbs into her bed and rubs her side- 

 

Becca; There will always be fighting. Be it for a good cause or 

bad. 

 



-she closes her eyes trying to sleep- 

 

inner Becca; So if a creature is trying to open a hellmouth and is 

trying to kill us all I should negotiagte? grr. 

 

Chris: sometimes we just have to fight as a last resort, which 

could be the only option. read between the lines -he also goes to 

sleep- 

 

-meanwhile elvi stops cringand turns off hsi music going into 

another room and writing music on the piano- 

 

-meanwhile- 

 

Lance; yes! It worked! 

 

Sweet: DAMN YOU ALLLLLLLL! -goes spiraling into hell- 

 

Britney: Daddy! -runs to him- 

 

Dad: It's okay Britney. 
 

Jc; We need to get going now. You tow get home quickly. 

 

-they leave- 

 

-lance comes bounding into Levi's room- 



 

Lance: It worked Levi! It worked! Your plan went perfectly! 

Sweet isn't going to be coming back for a long time! 

 

-he isn't in there. but alnce stops as well as everyone else int eh 

room, hearing the music drifting from the library where the 

piano is- 

 

Justin: me likey 

 

Joey: i'm so relaxed........ 

 

Chris: nice lulabye -zzzzzzzzzzzzzz- 

 

Lance; Everyone stay put. -goes to where the music is coming 

from- 

 

Lance; Levi? 

 

-levi is playing staring at sheet music in front of him. once ina  

while he stops and writes something- 
 

Lance; That sounded really good. 

 

Levi: congrats jc made a good plan 

 

Lance; But it was all thanks to you. Levi that was brilliant!  



 

Levi: not really 

 

Lance; But still. 

 

Levi: i made a person reduce down to suicidal thoguhts and i'm 

only going on that date next week so you'll stop lusting after me 

 

Lance; What? 

 

Lance; Levi...I genuinely like you. 

 

Levi: i see lust. you barly know me and you want to do 

everything for me 

 

Levi: not love, lust 

 

Levi: i've never seen love from anyone 

 

Lance; Levi...When you like a person you do things for them. It's 

normal to feel lust for them when you like someone. 
 

Lance: How should I show love then? 

 

Lvi: lust is short term 

 

Levi: you can't show love ebcause you don't feel love 



 

Lance; I do love you. 

 

Levi: face it - your simply lusting for my body 

 

Lance; what! 

 

Lance; Alright. I won't lust after you then. -gets up and leaves.- 

 

Levi: love is when i can't read it in your face. its sucha  complex 

emotion i can't really tell what your feeling, therefore i know 

that your feeling love. your not its lust! 

 

-levi keeps playing- 

 

Inner Lance; I want to love him. I do love him. But he won't 

belive me. God I'm such a fool. 

 

Jc: Lance. he's not like other people. Try to be patient. 

 

Lance; i am. I'm just getting over being rejected. 
 

Joey: ahh so relaxing -dancing the waltx by himself through the 

entry way- 

 

Jc; The effects of sweets curse will have worn off by morning. 

 



Justin: maybe elvi is the one making epople do this 

 

Jc; No. Becca and I have delt with sweet before. that's what he 

does. 

 

-Lance goes to his room and goes to sleep- 

 

-next morning- 

 

levi is sitting int he kitchen listen to ipod (MUSIC!) and staring 

at the wall- 

 

becca; Chris I'm gonna be gone for a few weeks. You hold down 

the fort while I'm gone. 

 

-Lance walks in- 

 

Lance: Morning levi. -he knows Levi can't hear. But he's keeping 

a perfectly straight face- 

 

CHris: whya re you gonna be gone? 
 

Becca; I just need to get away from Rome for a while. Don't 

worry I'll call you every now and then. 

 

Chris: okay baby -kisses her- 

 



-in kitchen- 

 

Levi: alnce can you take me abck to my home? i think i'll be able 

to stand the punishment my father will give me -gulps- i'm not 

welecome ehre and i'm no help 

 

Lance: You'll always be a slayer. But yeah. If that's what you 

want. 

 

Inner Lance; levi's town is built on a hellmouth too. He'll have to 

do his job as a slayer there as well. 

 

Lance; But you'll always be welcome with me. 

 

-levi si looing at him so ehd eosn'tsee that part- 

 

Lance; Anyways. I'll get the transport spell ready. 

 

-levi goes and gets his stuff together putting his music away- 

 

-he coems downstairs- 
 

Levi: i'm ready 

 

-the others come in- 

 

Lance; Remember. You are always welcome with me.  



 

Jc; We will miss you Levi. Even if we did get off on the wrong 

foot. 

 

-levi shuts his eyes taking a deep breath- 

 

Becca: See ya later. 

 

Levi: my fahter gives me elss apint hen you all did now jsut do it 

 

Lance; Okay. This may tickle a bit. 

 

Inner Becca; and he still acts like an ass. 

 

-Lance casts the spell and Levi dissapears- 

 

Lance; It's done. -turns- Can you al get out of my room now? 

 

Becca; Yeah. sure. 

 

Jc: Lance. You don't need to be so upset. 
 

Joey: you gonna be oaky? 

 

Lance; I thought I was in love again. For a moment I saw Brian 

again. But no. I was just luting after a man who I know won't 

love me. It's time i faced reality. I can't refill that empty space 



again. 

 

Joey: mkay. don't kill us all 

 

Jc; I think you were in love. Just not in a way that he could 

recognise it. 

 

Lance; Even if  I wanted to I can't. 

 

Joey: he's gone now. lets all forget baout him and to the people 

who ahte him right now he's being raped by his father while his 

mother is either drinking drunk or hungover -joey leaves the 

room- 

 

Inner Becca; okay. That's harsh. Even for me. 

 

Becca; I'll see ya'll later. 

 

Inner Lance: I need to know he'll be okay. 

 

Justin:w aht are you planning alcne? 
 

Lance; I need to know he's safe. -starts gathering ingridients.- 

I'm gonna cast a spel that will let me check in on him every now 

and then. 

 

Justin:y uor gonna be sorry -leaves- 



 

Lance; Maybe. But I want him to be safe. 

 

-meanwhile Becca is heading out to the airport- 

 

Inner Becca; I must be crazy doing this. Following that kid to his 

hometown. oh well. I don't think he'll ever forgive me. But I can 

at least do him a favor. 

 

-soon she is in hsi hometown but has no clue where he lives- 

 

Becca; Well. Only thing left to do is go undercover and start 

exploreing. 

 

-exploring aorund scares her. this town is crap- 

 

Inner Becca; Wow. And I thought downtown LA was freaky. 

 

-she finds nick at a corner teasing some kid who ends up 

running off- 

 
Inner Becca: There's that little snot. 

 

-Becca walks up to Nick- 

 

-she looks nothing like normal Becca- 

 



Becca; I saw you beating that kid up. What'd he do? Look at you 

the wrong way? 

 

Nick: he's a brat. i keep him in line 

 

Becca: How's he a brat? 

 

Nick: just is. what do you want? 

 

Becca; I'm looking for someone. although my description for him 

probably fits that or pretty much every kid here. 

 

Nick: give me the name 

 

Becca: Leon...Levi something along those lines. 

 

Nick: ahh levi Wood. that dude was gone for a few days then 

when he gets back shows up at school and limps like crazy. he 

coems to school like that sometimes 

 

Becca; Why does that not suprise me. 
 

-little did becca know was that nick knew the reason why 

because his dad did that to levi when he was little- 

 

Nick: why dpo you want to find him? 

 



Becca: Child protective services. 

 

-nick belive it- 

 

Nick: did he finally call? -nick face goes from not giving a crap to 

concerned and worreid for a friend- 

 

Nick: or did someone else finally find outw hat has been going on 

 

Becca; the latter of the two. Now show me to where he is. 

 

-nick nods and they walk- 

 

-becca fidns out about them being childhood friends and how 

when his problems showed he changed crowds and now he is his 

bully- 

 

Becca: Ahh. You know he needs a friend more than anything 

right now. 

 

Nick: he doesn't trust me. sometimes iw ant to apologize but 
instead he geos pale wet himself gets laughed at and i......... alugh 

too 

 

Becca; I met the kid. He has a hard time beliveing people are 

telling the truth. I admit I haven't been the best person in the 

world to him. Is this is place? 



 

-nick nods and they can hear scremaing inside and no one 

around gives a crap- 

 

Nick: tis happening again 

 

Becca: stand back. -gets ready to kick down the door- Call the 

police and tell them what's going on. 

 

Nick: no stop -he holds her back- 

 

Becca; What should I do then? 

 

Nick: do you know who his dad is? 

 

Becca; No. 

 

Nick: the cheif of police 

 

Becca; Ahh shit. 

 
-they look in the front window- 

 

Levi: dad please don't! 

 

-his mom is drinking- 

 



Becca: Okay. we need to come up with something smarter. Hang 

on. I'm calling a frien to help. 

 

dad: you have a b in math you deserve to be punished 

 

Levi: mommy help! 

 

Mom: -burp- 

 

-levi wets himself again- 

 

Inner Becca; Revolting. 

 

Dad: you are such a whimp! -hits him across the face sneding 

him tot ehg round- 

 

-he gets to work taking off his jeans- 

 

Nick: i can't watch 

 

Becca; Come on Lance pick up already 
 

-in rome- 

 

Lance: Oh god. Levi. I need to help him. Huh? -picks up phone- 

Hello? 

 



Becca; Lance get a transport spell ready and try and get over 

here now. It's Levi. 

 

Lance; I know. I was checking in on him via this spell but...Oh 

my god. Okay. I'll be there in ten minutes! 

 

Becca; Hurry. -hangs up- Okay. We've got some help on the way. 

But I can't do this alone. Nick i need you to call child protective 

servies and tell them to get people here asap got it? 

 

Nick: your not fromt hem? 

 

Nick: who are you? 

 

Becca; That's not important right now. What's important is that 

we help your friend and get those sorry excuses for human 

beings behind bars. 

 

-nick nods and brekas open the front door- 

 

-he pulls otu hsi cell- 
 

Mom: eh? 

 

-levi's mom looks up burps then keeps drinking- 

 

-levi is struggling against his father who is trying to hold himd 



own and ge tinto his ass- 

 

Levi: no no no! 

 

Becca; leave him alone you son of a bitch! -runs over to him- 

 

Dad: yes yes yes you will obey me you reatrd 

 

-his dad grabs  guna dn aims it at becca- 

 

Becca; Shit. 

 

Dad: get out of here bitch or you will be enxt 

 

-he slams into elvi who screams- 

 

Levi: nononononononono 

 

Becca; Hit me with your best shot ass hole! -charges tackleing 

Levi's dad- 

 
-levi screams as his dick is ripped out of hsi ass- 

 

Becca; Get off him! 

 

-ncik scrambles over- 

 



Levi: don't touch me! 

 

Nick: i'm ehre to help come on 

 

Lance; Levi! 

 

-levi is stunned and nick scrambles tog et elvi's pant back on- 

 

Becca: Bout time you showed up Lance 

 

lance; not now Becca. -turns glareing at levi's dad- You are going 

to pay for what you've done. 

 

Dad: you allg et otu fo ehre! -eh stands pulling hsi aptns abck 

ona nd aims his gun at lance- 

 

Nick: come on levi we ahve to get you out of here 

 

-lance starts saying abunch of latin mumbo jumbo and the air 

becomes electrically charged- 

 
Lance; you will never touch him again1 

 

-his dad fires and isntead when alnce jumps out fot eh way it 

hits nick in the chest- 

 

Nick: ouf -hits the gorund elvis creaming- 



 

Levi: nick?! 

 

-gets next to him- 

 

Nick: run elvi oaky? 

 

Becca; Damn. Lance you can kill them later. Just get Levi and 

Nick out of here! 

 

-levi shakes his head- 

 

Lance; Levi come one. Help me get him out of here. 

 

Levi: nickyou. you loved me as a friend hurt me as a bully and 

now what is it? 

 

Nick: love......... for a lover. i've always had feelings for you. now 

just go! 

 

-nick groans holding his chest- 
 

-levi is stunned- 

 

Levi: lance ehal him~! 

 

lance; I'll try. -starts casting frantically- It's not working. Oh god 



no! 

 

-sirens are heard- 

 

-Levi: nick? 

 

-nick 's eyes are wide opena nd he sin't moving- 

 

-levi checks his pulse- 

 

Levi: NICK NO YOU WILL NOT DIE DAMN IT! 

 

-levi does CPR- 

 

Inner Lance; It's too late. He's too far gone. 

 

-Lance sits there stunned. CPS comes and takes away Levi's 

mom and dad. The paramedics arrive shortly aftewards- 

 

-levi is taken from nick who is pronouced dead- 

 
-levi starts to get angry bubbling with anger- 

 

Becca; That kid...He was brave. 

 

Levi: my. dad. kill. nick. 

 



Levi. lance. wouldn't. heal. him 

 

Levi: now. he's. gone! 

 

Lance; He's going behind bars where he belongs. he'll get a taste 

of his own medicie. I tried to heal him Levi. I wanted him to leive 

as muc has you did. But he was to far gone. 

 

Levi: dring him back! you brought becca back bring back nick! 

 

Lance; Levi....There's more to that story than what you know. 

 

Levi: BRING NICK BACK! -the whole house shakes- 

 

Lance; I can't bring Nick back for several reasons. For one thing. 

You can't bring back a person who died in a non magic way. You 

would need a urn of osiris to do that and there are no more left 

in existance. And it also breaks the laws of nature. It als 

depends on whether or not Nick wants to come back....And.... 

 

Lance; Even if I were able to bring him back....There would be a 
chance that something could go wrong. So wrong that we'd have 

to get rid of what we had brought back. 

 

-levi throws a lamp hitting alnce int eh face- 

 

lance: AAAARRGH1 



 

Levi: nick is who i want and now my stupid rapest father shot 

him! lance you should ahve taken the damn bullet you worry 

about yourself and no one else! 

 

-levi starts to trash the place- 

 

lance; I know. I should have taken the bullet. If I could turn back 

time I would have. I was worried about you. that's why I came to 

you. 

 

Inner Becca; It's useless. Levi won't belive a word lance says. 

 

Leiv: none of you halped! if you jsut elft me alone i would ahve 

takeen the fuck and nick would still bully me! i'd rather ahve 

that then this~ 

 

lance; after all I've done for you. You still hate me. -he's holding 

back tears- Fine. See if I care. -gets up and leaves. Becca waiting 

outside- 

 
-the hosue basically blows up as they leave and they scares the 

hwole enighbor hood when its in flames- 

 

Becca; he just won't listen. 

 

Lance; I can't belive I still love him. 



 

-Becca is silent.- 

 

lance; I hate myself. 

 

-levi is inside injurded fromt he big boom- 

 

-the fire is soon to engluf him- 

 

Voice: Levi? Levi. Levi. 

 

Levi: meh -cough- 

 

Voice; It's me Levi. nick. 

 

nick: Levi. Lance was telling the truth. He did everything he 

could to save me.  

 

Levi: i know that i just don't wan to belive it. now i'm about to be 

flaming for real 

 
Nick: Please don't die! Heaven is good but you don't want to go 

yet! the guys are going to need you soon! 

 

Levi: bull crap i jsut wet myself again 

 

Nick: No! Levi you will live! Please belive me! 



 

Levi: i gonna burn up... -coughs and his feet are now on fire 

going up his legs- 

 

Nick: Not if I have anything to say about it. I'm sending you a 

vision. It's gonna come all at once so brace yourself.  

 

Levi: i just wnat love.......... really unconditional love -passes out- 

 

Nick: Okay here it comes. -zap- I didn't look at it but apparently 

it has the person who you're destined to be with in it. 

 

-levi gets it while he in 'burn baby burn'- 

 

-fire peoples come and start trying to put the fire out and drag 

Levi out- 

 

-he's a burnt to a crsip, darth vaders tyle- 

 

-ew- 

 
-but with all his limbs- 

 

Nick: I have to go now. Stay safe Levi. -poof- 

 

inner levi: OH DEAR GOD THIS HURTS... ahhh now me in feeling 

no pain 



 

-Levi is taken to the hospital- 

 

-next day levi wakes up in a rome hospital healed- 

 

Levi: meh? 

 

-yeah he got the vision- 

 

Nurse; -in accent- oh good you're awake. How are you feeling?> 

 

Levi: why the hell am i normal? i was brunt vader style 

 

Nurse; You're very lucky. you heal better than most people. 

 

Levi: uh-huh. how many weeks ahs it been? 

 

Nurse: Only a day. 

 

-levi goes abck to sleep- 

 
Nurse; He'll be fine. 

 

Lance; thank god. 

 

becca: He is one lucky son of a bitch. 

 



-next day he is taken back tot he rome hosue palce- 

 

-Lance leaves food for him every day but the others leave him 

alone not really knowing what to do- 

 

-levi writes alot of music- 

 

-that saturday- 

 

-lance is in sweats dirtyy t-shirt watching tv drinkign beer- 

 

-levi walks in in a semi formal outfit hair nicly spiked- 

 

Lance: come on dumbass. you could have dodgedthat! -is yelling 

at the tv- 

 

Levi: um... -when alnce looks up hsi dazeled how nice levi mdae 

himself look- 

 

Lance: oh hi. You look nice.  

 
Levi: you should be dressed too 

 

Lance: oh yeah...That's right. Our date was today. Hang on a 

second. -stands up turning the tv off- Let me get dressed. 

 

-levi ndos ands tis down- 



 

-he goes over and gets dressed and makes himself look halfway 

decent.- 

 

lance: Lets go. There's this really nice local shop. The people 

there are awesome. 

 

-levi smiles and follwos him- 

 

-they go- 

 

Lance; I'm sorry. I've been a horrible person to you. 

 

Levi: eh 

 

Lance; i just feel like i've been a jerk to you. -looks at menu- This 

dish is really nice. -points to it- 

 

-levi nods and orders it- 

 

-they eat- 
 

-afterwards- 

 

Levi: that was nice 

 

lance; That was awesome. I don't think I'll be able to eat another 



bit for at least three days. 

 

-levi chuckles- 

 

LEVI: ROME IS VERY ROMANTIC AT NIGHT. AT THE LIGHTS 

 

Lance; yeah. It is. I can see why it's considered the city of love. 

 

-levi stares at the moon and they sit down by that big foutain in 

like this city center- 

 

Levi: damn 

 

Lance; It's beautiful. 

 

-levi waits- 

 

Lance; They say that if you throw a coin over your shoulder into 

the fountain your wish will come true. 

 

Lance; want to put that to the test? 
 

Levi: do you have a coin? 

 

Lance: Always. -holds it- On three? 

 

-levi ndos holding his- 

Levi: Rome is very romantic at night, with all these lights



 

Levi: one 

 

Lance; Two. 

 

Levi: three 

 

-they flip it making their wishes- 

 

-Lance kisses Levi- 

 

inner levi: i wish alnce would kiss me and really show me how to 

make love 

 

inner levi: wow........... 

 

-levi kisses him back- 

 

Inner Lance;  I wish Levi and I would be togeather forever. 

 

Lance; lets head back to the house. My room or yours? 
 

Levi: i guess yours 

 

lance; lets go. -kisses him again 

 

-levi kisses him abcka nd they go- 



 

-when they get to Lance's room- 

 

Levi: so........ 

 

Lance; -takeing off his shirt- Lets just take it slow for now. if you 

want to speed up just tell me -starts kissing Levi while tugging 

on his shirt- 

 

-levi nods the best he can without remove his lips from alcne 

and feels up and down his arms- 

 

-Lance reaches up and rubs at levi's nipples while working on 

Levi's pants with the other hand- 

 

-levi maons- 

 

Lance; you're beautiful. -get's Levi's pants and boxers off- Now 

work on mine. 

 

-levi nods and kisses alnce's neck and gets lance naked- 
 

Lance; Want me to suck you? 

 

Levi: yes.. please 

 

Levi: yes......... please 



 

Lance; Okay. -pulls down levi's boxers and puts him in his 

mouth sucking hard- 

 

-levi moans and gasps- 

 

Lance: -with mouth full- You like? 

 

Levi: uh-huh -his voice is high pitched- 

 

-lance swallows a few times cupping Levi's balls- 

 

Levi: holy crap 

 

Lance; That's right. You're doing good. 

 

-levi whimpers and gasps in this weird highpitched squeal like 

someone just kicked him int he balls but instead he came- 

Levi: oh wow........... 

 

Lance; That was awesome. -stands up swallowing the baby 
gravy- Wanna go all the way or do you want to wait? 

 

Levi: oh man -levi pins lance to the bed getting him naked- me 

want sto fuck you -kisses lance- 

 

Lance; Have at it baby. 



 

-and you know what happens now- 

 

Lance; Oh man. that was amazeing. 

 

-he took my ahnd and we never said a word at all. he started 

grindin surly had me up against the wall- 

 

-levi nods- 

 

Lance; You're an amazeing guy levi. -smiles at him- 

Inner Lance; What does he see in my face? 

 

-levi stares at lance- 

inner levi: can't see anything..... its like every wonderful 

thing......... 

Levi?: love you too 

 

Lance; -smiles- You never cease to amaze me. -hugs Levi kissing 

him on hte lips before fallin asleep- 

 
-levi goes to sleep as well without the music- 

 

-the next morning- 

 

-so incert previous scene with jeoy and chris- 

 



-joey sighs and apologizes to becca nad chris and goes for a long 

walk- 

 

-chris and becca fuck- 

 

-that night- 

 

Lance; You ready levi? 

 

-the cab is outside- 

 

Lance: If you ever need me just call okay? 

 

Levi: come with me 

 

Lance; What? 

 

Levi: come with me. i don't want to be alone but at the same time 

i do 

 

Levi: come with me. i love you 
 

Lance; Okay.  

 

Lance; Just you and me. -kisses Levi- sounds like fun. Lets go. 

 

-they go- 



 

-joey, while on his walk, was hit by a car and the driver was this 

hot chick named kelly- 

 

Jc: I really do feel sorry for him but he needs to learn to control 

himself. 

 

-and you know what happens now- 

 

Justin: i'm not worried -kisses jc snuggling to his chest- 

 

Jc; yeah. Lets just hope he gets home safe.  

 

-he does. and later that year there is a big party being thrown. 

Lance and Levi got invited.- 

 

-lance and levi started to do thier own thing without everyone 

else but sitll talked with them- 

 

-jc and justin stayed together forever- 

 
-Becca and Chris later had a kid. Justin was the godfather. Joey 

married kelly. We all know what happened there- 

 

-levia nd alcne stayed together and adopted twins- 

 

-levi and becca did eventually reconcile and were able to be in 



the same room togeather without tearing eachother apart- 

 

THE END! 

 

EL FIN! 


